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thehe worldorld eskimoEs mo
olympics 0off 1969
the 1969 world eskimo olympics is history having

had its two day run ending last saturday although the
olympics encountered difficulties in locating a site for the
performances the program came out as one of the most
pleasing in its eight year history

commendations arearc due those in charge of the uni-
quely native cultural show especially its young chairman
thomas richards jr who at 19 years of age steered the
program to its highly successful performance despite the
shortness of time in which to make preparations young
richards committee composed mostly of young people
also did a fine job under a maze of difficulties

we would also like to commend dr william R
wood president of the university of alaska for his valu
able support in providing the patty gymnasium for the
performances of the olympics events and for providing
housing for the performers along with eating facilities

daphne rylander gustafson did a superb job of
working with olympics queen contestants she would be

first to admit we are sure that she had excellent help of
other able women As a result the pageant was presented
in its finest form to date

demonstrating its ever popular public appeal the
1969 world eskimo olympics performed before capacity
crowds the 2500 seat capacity patty gym was filled to
the brim on the last day of the performances proving once
againagrain the popularity of the program the UA gymnasium
proved to be the best site the olympics ever had for pre-
senting its unique native events

other voices
anyone who has read the history of the westward expansion of

the united states will readily admit the relationship between the
U S and the indian nations was one long series of broken treaties
and land grabs

the navajo people along with many other people of major and
minor indian groups were pushed into areas in which it is impos-
sible for a white man to make a living and the indian people dwell
there only to eke out a survival type of existence

the news media in general is that of the white man and little is
heard of the viewpoint of the indian plaintiff in land claims cases

few persons in the state and federal government were particu-
larly interested in settling the cumbersome land claims cases until
the huge oil discovery in the prudhoe bay area with certain of the
native claims having been tied up in court ignored lobbied against
or otherwise delayed for decades

now that it is important to the state and federal agencies to have
the native claims solved we read such statements as settlement
of alaska native claims must shortly be resolved or it willwin seriously
hamper the development of alaska and its time to let them the
natives become first class citizens instead ofbeating them down

gov miller recommends that the alaska federation of natives
not receive the two per cent overriding resource royalty not receive
a land settlement of 40 million acres but receive something less
than the department of interiors proposal of 27 million adiacresres not
receivereceivie patent to 160 acres of land that villages not receive exclu-
sive rights to harvest fish wildlife berries and fuel on land granted
to them

therthgrthare is no doubt that states stand will influence public opin-
ion and seems that if the natives have help like this from the state
they certainly dont need help from their adversaries

WRANGELL SENTINEL

oil firms planta grass on sas1sloe
ANCHORAGE alaska aug

12the two companiescompani es whichwhkhwhah
announced a major oil discovery
on the north slope of alaska
just a year ago are cooperating
in2fin a large scale experimental seed-
ing effort to try to introduce
new and hardy varietvarietiess of ggrass-
es

rass-ie
on the tundra of that frozen

arctic area
in their joint effort atlanticatlantid

richfield company and humble
OHoil & refining company aim to
try to increase the fertility of the
soil and find a seed or seeds
which will take in the severe
climatic conditions of the slope

they want to establish the
same vital ground cover as the
tundra in areas which could be
subject to artificial disturbance
due to bilfieldoilfieldoilfleldoil field activity the com-
panies plan to make their find-
ings available to government a-
gencies and otehrs operating in
the north

atlantic richfield is operator
for the project

the tundra it was explained
acts as an insulating medium
which keeps underlyingunderlyinj layers of
silt and water frozen throughout
the summer disturbance of the
tundra which has a poor fertility
factor and very short growth
ccycle could cause the substratasubstratalsubstrata
to thaw and start surface ero-
sion

weeks of planning and study
by officials of three major al-
askan based agencies and the
ARCO chemical company divi-
sion of atlantic richfield pre-
ceded the start of the tests re-
garded as a pioneering effort in
the field of conservation

said ralph F cox alaskan
manager of atlantic richfield

this is an all out effort in
cooperation with the agricultur-
al experiment station and the
institute of arctic biology both
of the university of alaska and
the arctic research laboratory

at point barrow to try to grow
andam maintain a gogoodod ccover0everwhichverwhichverwhich
isis even hardier than native tun-
dra abdatandatand at the sarfidlimesame time pro-
vide more and better feed for
area wildlife

scores of varievarietiestieg of cold
weather hardy seeds were review-
ed andanalyzedand analyzed along with ex-
tensive soil tests of the composi-
tion ofthe tundra to arrive at the
finalfinial selection of seeds and fer-
tilizerstilizers

while those seeds selectedareselected are
foreign to the tundra they flour-
ish in the frigid climate of 0otherther
states as well as in the canadian
and russian arctic

thus in recent days agron
omistsomiste sowedbowed hundreds of
pounds of 13 carefully selected
varieties of grasses and sedgessedges
over acres of tundra in the
prudhoe bay area of the north
slope

each seed variety was planted
in two sections one with fertili-
zer the other without for con-
trol purposes

in addition a few small plots
were sowedbowed with seeds treated
with various concentrations of a
special growth inducing hor-
mone gibberellicgibberellingibberellic acid

the grass seed was sowedbowed by
hand from the ground but the
fertilizer special mixes designed
to counter the4heahe deficedeficideflciencesancesences noted
in the soil tests was spread by
helicopter from 600 pound cap-
acity bins suspended from the
under bellies of the aircraft

the fertilizer came from AR-
COs fort madison iowa fer-
tilizer producing complex

the job took three days the
agronomists operated from a
special camp set up near prudhoe
bay which is 390 miles north of
fairbanks

if any of the seeds take
there should be signsofsignssignsofof growth
soon

but said cox it will be

appapproximatelymoximroxim abelyately this time nexnextt
year before we know which
seeds if any survived theithe severe
arctic winter if only ofikone swseedeed
can be made to floflourishmuflihuflih uiih that
intense

i

cold wevw feelteel we will
have madfkmajorc6ntfibumade a major contribu-
tion to environsenvironmenvironmentalentA 66nconservase
tion in alaska

Nnowow he Hhasas a choice
by REGINALD SOOLOOK

I1 am an eskimo who has a problem my problem is not so much
that I1 can speak or for that matter understand well enough to
live comfortably without having to consult anybody how I1 should
say it or what the other is saying my local dialect but I1 cant write
it down on paper so others could understand

I1 can communicate rather well with my parents they reared me
from the day I1 was born they spoke to me in eskimo told me
what I1 should or shouldnt say or do in eskimo and I1 replied in
eskimo

that was effectual communication and quite effective
they made one great but forgivable mistake they didnt teach

me how to write in eskimo great because its just great for-
givable because they themselves didnt know how to write in es-
kimo I1 am thankful they didnt I1 hate to think of the transition I1
would have to make I1 have enough problems with the present way
of writing and even speaking and understanding it

this does not mean I1 would have liked to write in eskimo
but what did my parents do they started to speak whatever

english they knew and told me that I1 have to go to school
go to school for what I1 asked
so you can learn to write in english they answered

but I1 didnt know english what goodwouldgoodwould it domedo me if I1 didntdidndiant
know how to speak in english speaking in eskimo they insisted I1
go to school so I1 went to school

I1 was an eskimo speaking eskimo living in eskimo sod house
eating eskimo food and at times using eskimo clothing and going
to government runnedgunned school which in turn werewer&wera english speaking
caucasian teachers who taught english to the eskimo speaking
eskimos

so I1 was taught a foreign language and how to write in that lan-
guage english but they failed to get across to me that if I1 wastowas to
succeed in this english oriented country that I1 was to learn to
speak and write in english maybe that was to come later but none
did

later I1 found out that I1 have to master some technical and
scientific words to master a trade or profession this was perhaps
if not THE the greatest jump from the everyday monologue inin a

small native village to that of a language which has over 450000
words and different usages tota each one of them

collocationedCollocationed communication thatsthaes a soul searching job for
me

now that I1 know a little of what it is all about I1 found that I1
have a choice a choice of what I1 am now andd what I1 can do or be
if I1 can sacrifice some of my time to attain this goal better and
worthwhile education do away with the tradition of need to that
of tradition of competition on a basis that more can be done if the
individual wishes to exceed beyond the peperimetere ter of hishig living bare
subsistsubsistenceerice and existence

northncirthp61polee
registersxidsregisters kids

for the new school yearbear the
north pole school will accom-
modate school children from all
grades kindergarten through
grade eight

registration dates are the
same as for other schools in this
area august I1188 from 9 am to
5 pm and august 19 from
9 am to 8 pm

all elementary students K 8
who live between richardson
highway badger road and moose
creek bluff will attend north
pole

deep sleep
beneficial

the rest cure for TB went
out withthewith the pillagepill age

today treatment for tajotbjoTB fo-
cuses on idohlisohlisoniisoniazidazid and the other
pills that fight TB germs but
rest especially deep sleep has
benefits for everyone whether
sick or well benefits unsutqctunsuspect-
ed until very recently

research into sleep and
dreams has turned up some sur-
prising evidence some of it
suggests that a special kind of
emotional learning takes place
during dreams dreams ansominsomin someom
way not yet understood are part
of the brains effort to absorbabsorbbabsorbs
and reorganize emotionally in-
tense experience

in one experiment dr ra-
mon greenberg of the veterans
administration hospital in bos-
ton showed a gruesome film of
an autopsy to two groups of
subjects

then he measured the emo-
tional tension caused by the
viewing he allowed one group
to get a good mnightsi sleep that
night but he awakawakenedened the sec
ond group each time their brain
waves indicated they were about
to dream

the next day all subjects were
shown the film again the first
grgroupaupoup who had been allowedallowedto to
dream were much calmer the
second time but the other dream
deprived group showed just as
much anxiety at the second
viewing as at the first

dreams it seems help di-
gest the past

dreams occur during sleep at
regular intervals about every 90
minutes the electrical waves of
the brain become as active as

when the sleeper isis fully awake
these periods called REM

sleep because of the rapid eye
movements that take place last
for 20 to 30 minutes at a stretch
they are now considered so
important that ads for sleeping
pills in medical magazines tell
physicians how much REM sleep
the pills willwiujroduceyproduce

rest aloneatone does not cure TB
but deep sleep and areamsaredreams are
part of healthy living


